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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Culcairn Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Craig Allibon

Principal

School contact details

Culcairn Public School
Balfour St
Culcairn, 2660
www.culcairn-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
culcairn-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
6029 8385
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School background

School vision statement

Our vision is to provide educational experiences and opportunities in an environment which values and fosters the
pursuit of academic, cultural and sporting achievement. As a partner of the Morgan Country Learning Community, we
aim to develop the whole child to become informed citizens of the future in order to participate in and contribute to the
global world and practice the core values of NSW Public Schools. The school celebrates the diversity of its families and
wider community whilst developing individual strengths, life long learning and the capacity for all to achieve success.

School context

Culcairn Public School is a small school located between Albury and Wagga Wagga. Through a cohesive learning
environment, we strive to create a thinking culture to empower the school community and provide experiences which
encourage all to achieve success. Culcairn Public School is a dynamic school which values and fosters the pursuit of
academic, cultural and sporting achievement by providing an environment which is caring and challenging in order to
prepare young minds for the dynamic world we live in. We provide an innovative 21st Century education across all areas
of the curriculum with an emphasis on literacy and numeracy. Culcairn Public School delivers excellence, opportunity
and success for all in an innovative and caring environment.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Our teaching staff have been provided with several opportunities to engage with the School Excellence Framework
version 2 throughout the year. The framework supports Public Schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by
providing a clear description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. All
teaching staff were involved in self–assessment workshops which included reflecting on school practices and aligning
these to the School Excellence Framework. Through rigorous analysis each team discussed the evidence and evaluation
to substantiate whether our school was delivering, growing and sustaining, or excelling. The framework was utilised as
an aspirational tool to continually improve the delivery of educational outcomes for our students. The school executive
team along with all teaching staff were also involved in the self–assessment process with the School Excellence
Framework by undertaking the self–assessment survey. This survey has been designed to support Culcairn Public
School to capture the"point–in–time" judgement that has been informed by our ongoing self–assessment processes
utilising the School Excellence Framework. This process included analysing school evidence and reflecting on
statements of excellence for each of the elements.

In the domain of Learning, the school's focus has been Personalised Learning, Student Wellbeing and Quality Learning
Environment. Personalised student learning has been enhanced by a school wide focus on data. Current data collection
has been reviewed and refined. A focus on formative assessment and the learning progressions has begun and will
enhance individualised learning. Student wellbeing continues to be a priority at Culcairn Public School. All staff have
engaged with the new wellbeing framework and the school has implemented many programs and initiatives to improve
the wellbeing of all students. Our school has positive, respectful relationships that promote student wellbeing and ensure
optimum conditions for student learning. With a continued focus on providing a Quality Learning Environment learning
intentions and success criteria have been used as well as whole school consistent goal setting practices. There has been
a focus on How2Learn techniques and Formative Assessment techniques have been introduced into all classrooms in
order to improve learning outcomes for all students.

In the domain of teaching, the focus has been Collaborative Practice, Formative Assessment and Research Based
Pedagogy. Effective classroom practice is supported across the school by regular collaboration on every aspect of the
teaching and learning cycle and to discuss how to ensure implementation of professional learning into instructional
practice. Teachers analyse data in both literacy and numeracy, reflect on their practice as a result of the data, determine
priorities and direction for the next teaching and learning cycle and plan for implementation, including feedback. This
ensures consistency in the planning and delivery of the curriculum and also supports changes in teacher practice. This
has been particularly evident in the authentic integration of technology into the classrooms as well as the more thorough
analysis and tracking of data to inform planning and programming. A strong culture of sharing expertise has evolved in
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the school with classroom observations, peer teaching and staff led professional learning the norm. Teachers actively
participate in professional learning which is aligned to their Performance and Development Plans and the School Plan.

In the domain of leading, the focus has been on building leadership capacity in all stakeholders within the school.
Leadership development is central to school capacity building. School leaders and those aspiring have worked
collaboratively with the monitoring of school milestones and evaluation and review processes which are embedded and
undertaken routinely. Promoting opportunities for meaningful parental engagement and building purposeful relationships
have also been areas of focus throughout 2018 with school leaders promoting a continuous improvement focus with
school management practices and processes. There is a broad understanding of school expectations and aspirations for
improving student learning across the school community. There are opportunities for students and the community to
provide feedback on school practices and procedures.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Learning

Purpose

To foster a whole school differentiated learning environment that is engaging and personalised to each student’s context
and stage of development thereby fulfilling students full potential. A quality learning environment will be nurtured whereby
students will develop a positive sense of personal identity that enables them to manage their wellbeing and build positive,
respectful and caring relationships with others.

Overall summary of progress

There is greater emphasis on data informed differentiation for all students within the school. Targeted interventions eg.
Multilit, minilit and the Year 1 reading program, are taking place school wide.

Every teacher is applying strategies such as: – Harnessing Clear learning intentions that all students understand –
Setting challenging learning tasks and ensuring all students have the knowledge of how to achieve them.

Committed to assessment for learning – Utilising success criteria for teaching and learning as well as for asessment
tasks

Processes to encourage, measure and celebrate achievement are in place to help deliver more student centred and self
regulated learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Improved levels of student
wellbeing and engagement

RAM Equity Funding

Teacher Professional
Learning Funds

2018 saw a significant reductions in the number of
suspensions and students on Red Levels. There
was also a reduction in student absences with the
school average attendance increasing. There was a
reduction in the number of referrals to the Learning
and Support Team.

 • Increase the proportion of
students achieving proficiency in
line with the Premier's Priorities

RAM Equity Funding

Literacy and Numeracy
Initiative Funding

In 2018, Year 3 students reaching proficiency
increased in Reading(Increase of 29%) and spelling
(Increase of 51%), Year 5 students increased in
reading (Increase of 20%), Spelling (Increase of
17%), writing (Increase of 9%), Grammar and
Punctuation (Increase of 9%) and Numeracy
(Increase of 27%).

 • Increase the number of
students achieving their year
appropriate expected growth in
both Literacy and Numeracy

RAM Equity Funding

Literacy and Numeracy
Initiative Funding

In 2018, 60% of year 5 students achieved expected
growth in Reading, 64% in Writing, 60% in Spelling,
40% in Grammar and Punctuation and 33% in
Numeracy.

Next Steps

Future priorities will include;

Introducing and plotting students on the new Learning Progressions and use these confidently to track students
progress, evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching and deliver differentiated teaching programs.

Continuing to implement formative assessment techniques to inform teaching and differentiation.

A continued focus on student welfare and the student wellbeing framework to ensure all students continue to connect,
succeed and thrive at school.
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Strategic Direction 2

Teaching

Purpose

At Culcairn Public School we aim to create an innovative collaborative culture of  reflection, challenge and support. This
will enable effective teaching that promotes enthusiastic, independent learners, committed to life – long learning. Within
this we have a major emphasis on developing Literacy and Numeracy skills across all learning areas.

Overall summary of progress

In 2018, the staff at Culcairn Public School were involved in developing collaborative practices and processes to promote
Collective Teacher Efficacy and attain shared goals. Collaboration of quality practices occurred among teachers
observing each others practice and providing feedback in programming, planning, practice and evaluation. Learning
progressions and PLAN 2 were trialled by all teachers.

Assessment for learning has been a key focus of all teachers in 2018. Dylan William's Embedding Formative
Assessment professional learning has enabled teachers to use assessment to drive individual learning of students and
provide effective feedback into regular classroom practice.

Peer Observations and constructive feedback have led to a significant deeper understanding amongst all staff on the
benefits of reflective feedback for both themselves and their students. This has resulted in a change in school culture
around the benefits and improvements gained through the lesson observation and feedback process.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Learning Progressions / Plan 2
is updated every 5 weeks

Literacy and Numeracy
Initiative Funding

Teacher Professional
Learning Funds

All staff have been introduced to the learning
progressions and have completed professional
learning on them. All K–2 students have been
plotted using PLAN 2

 • All teaching programs will show
evidence of differentiation in
English and Mathematics

Literacy and Numeracy
Funding Initiative Funding

Teacher Professional
Learning Funds

All student learning programs are differentiated to
include individualised programs for required
students in all Key Learning Areas.

 • All teachers collaboratively
analyse system and school
based data and use this to inform
planning, identify interventions
and modify teaching practice

Literacy and Numeracy
Funding Initiative Funding

Teacher Professional
Learning Funds

Teachers across all years are beginning to collate
and use student data to collaboratively develop
student  programs.

Next Steps

Future priorities will include;

The embedding of formative assessment practices and the provision of effective feedback into regular classroom
practice across the school. Deeper knowledge and understanding of the learning progressions and PLAN 2 software to
support teaching and differentiated learning.

Whole school approach to planning and monitoring curriculum units to ensure the implementation of new Science &
Technology syllabus with an emphasis of ICT competencies across K–6 stages. Further enhancing the Morgan Country
Learning Community links in order to enhance greater professional learning opportunities as a network with the focus
being future focused Learning / STEM .
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Strategic Direction 3

Growing Together

Purpose

To establish a culture of collaboration, educational innovation, learning engagement and accomplishment within the
school and school community. These partnerships will expand the links and communication within the aboriginal and
wider community and promote effective reciprocal connections to the benefit of all stakeholders. Striving for excellence
through valuing family and community connections to create an inclusive, safe and supportive school.

Overall summary of progress

Transition programs focusing on students entering Kindergarten and High School have continued to be a key process of
the School Plan. The focus has been to promote enhanced collaboration, greater continuity of learning and better
communication practices.

Teaching staff have continued to promote collaborative partnerships within the school community. There was a far
greater involvement with local schools through the Morgan Country Learning Community future focused learning / STEM
project aimed at maximising student engagement.

Communication practices across the school community continue to be a focus with the use of social media such as
Facebook and the school App for smartphones and the digital school sign increasing community interest and awareness
of happenings within the school. Class Dojo was used as a means to further build a positive learning culture and keep
parents and carers informed and in touch with their children's learning. An increased number of parents participated in
the 'Tell Them From Me' Partners In Learning Survey.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased percentage of parents
engaging purposefully in
supporting their child’s education
and in the life of the school with
improved levels of parent
satisfaction (Tell Them From Me
Partners In Learning Survey)

RAM Equity Funding In all areas of the Tell Them From Me  Parent
Survey we are above the NSW Government
Primary Norm. There is also an increase in the
number of parents engaging puposefully in their
child's education.

Increased number of students
attending transition sessions Year
6 to Year 7, as well as an
increase in parents attending
transition information sessions
Pre–school to Kindergarten

RAM Equity Funding There was an increase in numbers of parents
attending both the Kindergarten Transition
information session and the Year 7 orintation days.

Next Steps

Future priorities will include;

Continuing to strengthen the Future Focused Learning / Stem project with the Morgan Country Learning Community.

Implementing further initiatives to enhance and sustain links with our preschool and High School to ensure Quality
Transition Programs for our students.

Continuing to use social media for timely and effective distribution of school information, celebrate successes, inform and
promote learning and events at Culcairn Public School.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Total Aboriginal
Background Funding –
$4804

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($600.00)

All aboriginal students have an individual
learning pathways (ILP) and are making
progress across all areas of literacy and
numeracy.

Additional School Learning Support
Officer(SLSO) employed to assist with
identified students.

Low level adjustment for disability Total Low Level Adjustment
for Disability Funding –
$13783

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($1 680.00)

Our Learning Support Team supports the
inclusion of students with disabilities in
mainstream classrooms and provides a
program which is tailored to meet the specific
needs of students by providing adjustments.
The role is to provide assessment of students
that have been referred by classroom
teachers.  The Learning and Support Teacher
(LaST) is also available for consultation with
Preschool teachers for any students that
seem to be at risk of needing additional
assessment and support prior to entering
Kindergarten. The LaST also liaises with
relevant external specialists such as Speech
Therapists, Occupational Therapists etc. to
assist in improving educational outcomes.

Adjustments, as mandated in the Education
Standards for Disability 2005, in consultation
with classroom teachers and parents, make
the curriculum and/or school environment
more accessible for identified students with
additional learning and social needs. Students
with substantial needs require the preparation
and distribution of Individual Education Plans
to teachers and parents. These plans form,
along with supplementary adjustments to the
curriculum, an integral part of the mainstream
class teaching programs in line with the
Education Standards under the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 and the new
Australian Curriculum requirements.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Total  Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
Funding – $21135

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($2 578.00)

Teachers worked together to analyse student
data. The establishment of mentoring and
continued collaboration practices in the
school to provide constructive feedback to
individual teachers on lesson delivery,
programming, assessment and classroom
management.

Socio–economic background Total Socio – economic
Background Funding –
$52207

 • Socio–economic
background ($5 100.00)

A number of teachers were skilled to be
heavily involved with establishing and
maintaining effective literacy interventions
including  MiniLit, prelit and MultiLit. Reading
Support continues to be provided by way of a
3–tiered model of intervention, including
in–class support (prelit) small group (MiniLit
and Multilit) for those students needing
additional explicit instruction and practice in
reading; as well as individually modified
programs (Year 1 Reading Program) for those
students requiring more intensive support and
intervention in their reading.

A breakfast program was implemented three
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Socio–economic background Total Socio – economic
Background Funding –
$52207

 • Socio–economic
background ($5 100.00)

days per week.

Additional SLSO's were employed to assist
during Language, Learning and Literacy (L3)
sessions in K–2 classes..

A Speech Pathologist was employed to assist
students requiring extra support and
assessments.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 63 65 73 71

Girls 45 46 46 50

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 95.7 95.2 93.7 96.2

1 94.7 97.1 94.5 95.9

2 94.5 95.2 97.2 95.8

3 94.3 90.2 94.1 95

4 94 94.8 93.2 94.3

5 93.1 92 94.3 93.2

6 95.1 93.7 94.7 94.4

All Years 94.5 94.2 94.4 94.9

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Culcairn Public School works closely with the Home
School Liaison Officer (HSLO) to ensure children are
regularly attending school. Our school system of
recording absences via the front office allows
immediate response when letters or phone calls are
required. Texts are sent to parents daily asking for a
reason for their child's absence. Culcairn Public School
does not have many non –attendance concerns as a
result. Late arrivals to school also remain low.

Class sizes

Class Total

K1 22

12 21

234 26

45 26

56 28

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.71

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.21

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration and Support
Staff

1.67

*Full Time Equivalent

In 2018 one staff member of Culcairn Public School
identified as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 14

Postgraduate degree 86

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant amounts of professional learning occurred at
Culcairn Public School in 2018. Research supporting
teacher quality being the single largest indicator of
student success was the motivator for our significant
investment in professional learning in order to boost
teacher capacity. Teacher professional learning is
informed by the School Strategic Directions and the
Performance and Development Plans (PDP) of
staff,with reference to the Strategic Directions of the
Department of Education. The funds allocated to this
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area are for course fees and for providing relief for staff
members from their regular duties in order for them to
attend the specialised training courses. In 2018,
members of staff participated in a range of professional
learning opportunities including weekly staff meetings,
extended staff meetings, in class support as well as
teacher observations, How2Learn, Prelit and minilit
training. All Culcairn Public School staff also
participated in mandatory professional learning in code
of conduct, child protection and mandatory reporting,
CPR, Anaphylaxis, WHS, Asthma and PDP's.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 223,258

Revenue 1,445,537

Appropriation 1,386,699

Sale of Goods and Services 5,716

Grants and Contributions 50,356

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 2,766

Expenses -1,458,836

Recurrent Expenses -1,458,836

Employee Related -1,286,433

Operating Expenses -172,402

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

-13,298

Balance Carried Forward 209,959

The leadership team effectively allocates operational
funds and plans processes to address school strategic
directions and meets identified improvement priorities.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 1,038,051

Base Per Capita 23,011

Base Location 9,950

Other Base 1,005,091

Equity Total 112,439

Equity Aboriginal 4,804

Equity Socio economic 52,207

Equity Language 0

Equity Disability 55,428

Targeted Total 142,490

Other Total 45,848

Grand Total 1,338,829

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Students in Year 3 and Year 5 continue to demonstrate
improvement and sound achievement in NAPLAN
assessment in Literacy. Students continued a positive
trend of improved results in Reading, Spelling,
Grammar and Punctuation and writing.
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Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 0.0 43.8 25.0 31.3

School avg 2016-2018 2.2 2.2 15.6 17.8 35.6 26.7

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 6.3 25.0 37.5 31.3

School avg 2016-2018 2.2 8.9 13.3 20 28.9 26.7

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 0.0 31.3 56.3 12.5

School avg 2016-2018 2.2 13.3 15.6 24.4 31.1 13.3
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Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 6.3 50.0 37.5 6.3

School avg 2016-2018 0 6.7 2.2 37.8 44.4 8.9

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 7.1 21.4 21.4 28.6 14.3 7.1

School avg 2016-2018 6.1 30.6 22.4 22.4 16.3 2

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 7.1 14.3 7.1 28.6 35.7 7.1

School avg 2016-2018 10.2 16.3 18.4 28.6 20.4 6.1
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 21.4 7.1 35.7 21.4 14.3

School avg 2016-2018 8.2 16.3 22.4 26.5 20.4 6.1

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 7.1 28.6 35.7 14.3 7.1 7.1

School avg 2016-2018 12.2 26.5 44.9 8.2 6.1 2

Students in Year 3 and Year 5 continue to demonstrate
improvement and sound achievement in NAPLAN
assessment in Numeracy. Students continued a
positive trend of improved results in Mathematics.

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 6.3 0.0 6.3 43.8 37.5 6.3

School avg 2016-2018 2.3 6.8 11.4 29.5 25 25
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 14.3 35.7 14.3 28.6 7.1

School avg 2016-2018 6.1 16.3 36.7 26.5 12.2 2

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.>

In 2018, for reading 73% of students in year 3 achieved
a score in the top 2 bands (an increase of 29%). In
Year 5, 44% achieved in the top 2 bands for reading
(an increase of 20%). For Spelling 73% of students in
year 3 achieved a score in the top 2 bands (an increase
of 51%). In year 5, 36% achieved in the top 2 bands for
spelling (an increase of 7%). For Grammar and
Punctuation 60% of students in year 3 achieved a score
in the top 2 bands (a decrease of 13%). In year 5, 21%
achieved in the top 2 bands for Grammar and
Punctuation (an increase of 16%). For Writing 47% of
students in year 3 achieved a score in the top 2 bands
(a decrease of 26%). In year 5, 14% achieved in the top
2 bands for Writing (an increase of 9%).

In 2018, 47% of students in year 3 achieved a score in
the top 2 bands for numeracy (a decrease of 14%). In
Year 5 36% achieved in the top 2 bands for numeracy
(an increase of 27%).

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Culcairn Public School is committed to building a strong
relationship between students, staff, parents and the
wider community. The school has put in place practices
and processes to continually inform and engage the
community about student learning and educational
programs. The school actively seeks feedback from the
P&C, parents, students and teachers. In 2018, the P&C
were instrumental in providing feedback to the school
about the School Plan and developing various
platforms to effectively disseminate communication.

In 2018 Culcairn Public School used the Tell Them
From Me suite of surveys for the third year, to gain a
deeper insight into how parents, students and teachers
feel about the school and to provide comparative data
to inform and assist with school development. The
survey provides insight into key elements: student
engagement, wellbeing and learning, teacher
satisfaction and parental perception and involvement in
the school. All students in Years 4–6 were invited to
participate as were the parents of the school and
teachers. We had 42 students respond, 100 parents
and 6 teachers. This was a big increase in the number
of responses compared to 2017.

Student perspectives about Student Engagement at
Culcairn Public School
 • 87% of students in this school have expectations

for success. The NSW Government norm for this
is 86%.

 • 82% of Year 4–6 students believe they receive
quality instruction at Culcairn Public School. The
NSW Government norm for this is 81%.

 • 88% of Year 4–6 students believe they try their
best at Culcairn Public School which is the same
as the NSW Government norm.

Parent perspectives about Student Engagement at
Culcairn Public School
 • 88% of parents felt they were welcome at

Culcairn Public School. The NSW Government
norm for this is 74%

 • 86% of parents felt well informed about their
child's progress.The NSW Government norm for
this is 74%

 • 69% of parents support learning at home. The
NSW Government norm for this is 63%

 • 87% of parents feel that Culcairn Public School
supports learning. The NSW Government norm
for this is 73%

 • 87% of parents feel that Culcairn Public School
supports positive behaviour. The NSW
Government norm for this is 77%

 • 85% of parents feel that Culcairn Public School is
a safe school. The NSW Government norm for
this is 74%

 • 86% of parents feel that Culcairn Public School
supports children's behaviour. The NSW
Government norm for this is 67%

Teacher perspectives about student learning at
Culcairn Public School
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 • 92% of teachers believe the school has strong
leadership. The NSW Government norm for this is
71%

 • 86% of teachers believe collaboration is strong at
Culcairn Public School. The NSW Government
norm for this is 78%

 • 83% of teachers believe the school has a strong
learning culture. The NSW Government norm for
this is 80%

 • 80% of teachers believe that data informs practice
at Culcairn Public School. The NSW Government
norm for this is 78%

 • 80% of teachers believe the school has strong
teaching strategies. The NSW Government norm
for this is 79%

 • 78% of teachers believe the school has good
technology. The NSW Government norm for this
is 67%

 • 91% of teachers believe Culcairn Public School is
an inclusive school. The NSW Government norm
for this is 82%

 • 82% of teachers believe the school has good
parental involvement. The NSW Government
norm for this is 68%

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The education of Aboriginal students and the
developing of knowledge and understandings of
Aboriginal culture is an important aspect of our school.
At Culcairn Public School, we ensure Aboriginal
perspectives are taught in units of work and that
teaching and learning programs reflect the diverse
needs of Aboriginal students. This develops positive
attitudes and understandings about Aboriginal history,
culture and contemporary Aboriginal Australia.

All Aboriginal students have Personalised Learning
Pathways(PLP's) developed in consultation with their
class teacher, the student and caregiver. As a school
community we celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
People and Students with NAIDOC Week celebrations.
This year Zac Howard received one of only 30 awards
state wide for his NAIDOC week art work. The students
and staff observe annual Indigenous celebrations and
acknowledge the culture and spiritualties of the
Wiradjuri people to the land upon which our school is
built, with 'Welcome to Country' during celebrations and
assemblies throughout the year. The version of our
National Anthem sung at weekly and significant
assemblies incorporates a more indigenous aspect to
the accompaniment. Aboriginal education has been
prioritised, valued and celebrated at Culcairn Public
School in 2018.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The cultural diversity of our nation continues to be
recognised and celebrated in the school across various
Key Learning Areas (KLA's). Harmony Day was

celebrated where students recognised the cultural
diversity of our nation and the importance of people of
the world, living together peacefully. The school's
teaching programs include specifically constructed
teaching occasions in the History and Geography
learning area to expand the students' understanding of
cultural diversity and differences. Visiting performers
with a multicultural focus are used to expand students'
understanding of the world's citizens. Our school
maintains a focus on multicultural education by
providing programs that develop knowledge, skills and
attitudes required for a culturally diverse society.
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